TOWN OF BASSENDEAN
NOTICE OF THE MEETING OF THE
AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
Dear Committee Member

The meeting of the Town of Bassendean's Audit and Governance Committee
will be held in the Council Chamber, 48 Old Perth Road, Bassendean, on

Wednesday I No in 13^'r 2019, commencing at 5.30pm.
,

I

I,,^,
,^^
,^,
CHIEF E>!ECUTIVE OFFICER
8 November 2019

AG E N DA
1.0

DECLARATION
VISITORS

OF

OPENINGIANNOUNCEMENT

OF

The CEO will be in attendance to open the meeting and call
for nominations for a Presiding Member under Point 2.0 of

this agenda. Once a Presiding Member has been appointed,
a Deputy Presiding Member is to be decided.
ACknowled ement of Traditional Owners

The Town of Bassendean acknowledges the past and
present traditional owners of the land on which we gather to
conduct this meeting, and pays its respects to their Elders,
both past and present.

2.0

NOMINATION
FOR
PRESIDING MEMBERS

PRESIDING

AND

DEPUTY

The Committee's Instrument of Appointment & Delegation
states that the Committee shall appoint a Presiding Member
and Deputy Presiding Member to conduct its business.
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FOR

PRESIDING

AND

DEPUTY

PRESIDING MEMBERS

The Committee's Instrument of Appointment & Delegation
(Attachment NO I) states that the Committee shall appoint a
Presiding Member and Deputy Presiding Member to conduct
its business.

As this is the first Committee meeting since the Local

Government Elections, the positions for Presiding Member
and Deputy Presiding Member are to be decided (nomination
form attached under separate cover).
As membership of community members will expire at the end

of the year, Council will be advertising for community
members for the 20/9/21 term to fill these positions.
It is suggested that consideration of a Presiding Member and
Deputy Presiding Member be deferred until new members

have been appointed, which will give everyone an
opportunity to nominate for these positions, should they wish
to do so.

That being the case, and if the Committee agrees, it is
suggested that a Presiding Member and Deputy Presiding

members be appointed for this meeting and any other
additional meetings required in 2019.
ATTENDANCES APOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

APoloqies
Cr MCLennan - Leave of Absence
4.0

DEPUTATIONS

5.0

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Audit and Governance Meetin held on 7 Au ust 20.9

(Minutes - Attachment N0 2)
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 5.1
That the minutes of the Audit and Governance Committee

meeting held on 7 August 20.9, be confirmed as a true
reco rd ,
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6.0

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE
WITHOUT DISCUSSION

7.0

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

8.0

BUSINESS DEFERRED FROM PREVIOUS MEETING

9.0

REPORTS
9.1

PRESIDING

U date on Internal Audit Activit
MooreSte hens WA Pt Ltd

PERSON

from Anne Chen

Please note, this is a standing item on the Audrt and
Governance Committee Agenda, to enable updates from
Council's Internal Auditor,
Assurance Plan for 2019-2020

Council endorsed the Assurance Plan for 2019-2020 at the

OCM on 27 August 2019 which specified a Payments Audit
for 2019-2020.
Pro OSed Audit of Accounts Pa able and Purehasin

The objectives of the proposed audit are to evaluate the

Town's management systems, policies and procedures with
respect to Accounts Payable and Purchasing.
The scope of the audit is:

. Approval and appropriate delegation of authority over
invoice processing and procurement activities;

. Detailed testing of purchasing activity for compliance to
the Town's Purchasing Policy and relevant legislative
requirements;
o Evaluation of the appropriateness and effectiveness of

key internal controls which ensure appropriate
segregation of duties, accuracy and completeness of
transactions and recordkeeping;
. Adequacy of system automated controls within the
Accounts Payable and Purchasing modules of the ERP
system;
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Adequacy of controls around update of supplier master
data file;

.

.

Adequacy of purchasing via corporate purchasing
cards, including the reconciliation procedures; and
Evaluation of the processes for workflow efficiency and
effectiveness for anti-fraud prevention.

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 9.1

That the Committee reviews and supports the scope of the
audit of Accounts Payable and Purchasing for 2019~2020,

Voting requirement: Simple majority
9.2

Audited Annual Financial Statements for the ear ended
30 June 20,9

The Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June
2019 are currently subject to review by the Office of the
Auditor General (OAG).

A separate meeting of the Committee will be required to
receive the Audited Annual Financial Statements for the year
ended 30 June 2019.

On I November 2019, the CEO received advice from the

EMRC that there is a delay in the finalis ation of the audit of
the EMRC's Annual Financial Report by the Office of Auditor
General (OAG) which may have an impact on Council's audit,
specifically relating to the share of the interest in the EMRC.

The situation has arisen due to the late changes to the
treatment and presentation of the financial report following
changes to accounting policies which the OAG are required
to sign off on. As a result, the consequential additional time
required meant that the EMRC and the OAG were unable to

meet the original targeted EMRC Audit Committee meeting
date in early October when the 20/8/20,9 Annual Financial
Report (AFR) was to have been presented, prior to the Local
Government elections.

Officers from the EMRC have been working with the OAG
and they are committed to 21 November 2019 for the AFR to

be tabled before the EMRC's Audit Committee. They expect
the final Independent Auditor's Report to be signed by the
Auditor General or her representative and issued, at the
earliest, the next day, being 22 November 2019 and latest
early the following week.
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The EMRC has advised that it has been working with its

auditors with a sense of urgency, and regret that this may
cause a delay to the Town of Bassendean's audit, and
reassures the Town that appropriate discussions are taking
place with the OAG to ensure we are not in the same
situation again
The Town of Bassendean's Annual Financial Statements for

the year ended 30 June 2019 will be provided to the
Committee once the Audit Report is received from the OAG.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 9.2

That the Committee meets at 5:30pm on Wednesday 27
November 2019, to receive the Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 30 June 2019.
9.3

Audit and Risk Re is tor
APPLICATION

The purpose of this report is to provide the Committee with a
log of audit recommendations.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment No. 3:

Audit and Risk Register

BACKGROUND

The Town of Bassendean engaged its internal auditor Moore
Stephens to review the appropriateness and effectiveness of
the Town's systems and procedures in relation to risk
management, internal controls and legislative compliance
pursuant to Regulation I7 of the Local Government (Audio
Regulations 7996 ("Audit Regulation I7 Review").

The Moore Stephens report, "Review of Risk Management,
Internal Controls and Legislative Compliance", was tabled at

the Audit & Governance Committee meeting on 7 August
2019.

Recommendation 43.1 stated:

'^n Audrt Log of outstanding audrt recommendatibns
should be developed to enable tracking of open items for
timely completion. The Audrt Log should be presented to

each Audrt & Governance Committee meeting for oversight
by Committee members. "
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COMMENT

The Town reviewed the following internal and external audit
reports:

. Moore Stephens Audit of Tenders and Contracts Report
for the Town, May 2017;
. Moore Stephens Internal Audit Revenue Report for the
Town, March 2018;

. Western Australia Auditor General's Report Number 5
of 2018-, 8, Local Government Procurement, October
2018;

. OAG Interim Audit Report for the Town ~ July 2019; and
. Moore Stephens Review of Risk Management, Internal

Controls and Legislative Compliance Report for the
Town, July 2019.

The Town produced an Audit and Risk Register from the
recommendations made in the reports listed above. The

Town has added a Management Update, Current Status and
Responsible Officer for the Committee's information. The

Audit and Risk Register will be updated monthly for tabling
at the Administration's Corporate Management Committee.

The Audit and Risk Register will be tabled at each quarterly
meeting of the Audit and Governance Committee.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 9.3

That the Committee receives the Audit and Risk Register.
Voting requirement: Simple majority

, 0.0

MOTIONS OF WHICH PREVIOUS NOTICE HAS BEEN
GIVEN
Nil.

11.0

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NOTICES OF MOTION FOR THE
NEXT MEETING
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CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS

, 2.0

12.1

U date on Audit Activit

This matter is to be considered with members of the public
excluded from the Chamber under Clause 5.23 (2) (by of the
Local Government Act I995, as the officer report di^cusses
infom7ation of a personal nature.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 12.1

That the Confidential Officer's report attached to Audit and
Governance Committee Agenda of 13 November 2049, be
received.

12.2

Contractor Le al Dis ute

This matter is to be considered with members of the public
excluded from the Chamber under Clause 5.23 (2) (d) of the
Local Government Act 7995, as the officer report di^cusses
legal advice obtained by the Town.
OFFICER RECOMMENATIONS - ITEM 12.2

That the Confidential Officer's report attached to Audit and
Governance Committee Agenda of I3 November 2019, be
received .

12.3

Australian Taxation Office Disclosure

This matter is to be considered with members of the pub/^b
excluded from the Chamber under Clause 5.23 (2) (a) of the
Local Government Act 1995, as the officer report discusses a
matter affecting employees,
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 12.3

That the Officer's Report attached to the Audit and
Governance Committee Agenda of 13 November 2019, be
received.

I3.0

CLOSURE

The next meeting is to be held on Wednesday, 27 November
2019, commencing at 5.30pm (subject to confirmation).

ATTACHMENT No. I

TOWN

OF

BASSENDEAN
Home by the Swan

AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
INSTRUMENT OF APPOINTMENT AND DELEGATION

,. PURPOSE OF THE INSTRUMENT OF APPOINTMENT

The purpose of the Instrument of Appointment is to:
1.1

Facilitate the operation of the Audit and Governance Committee;

1.2

Support the Council in fulfilling its responsibilities in relation to:
a, risk management systems
b. internal control structure

c, financial reporting
d. compliance with laws and regulations e. internal and external
audit functions

2. INTRODUCTION

The Audit and Governance (AG) Committee has been established in
accordance with part 7 of the Local Government Act I995.

The Audit and Governance Committee is an advisory committee formally
appointed by the Council and is responsible to the Council. The AG committee

does not have executive powers or authority to implement actions in areas over
which management has responsibility and does not have any financial
responsibility. The AG committee does riot have any management functions
and is therefore independent of management.
3. OBJECTIVES

The AG Committee's primary objective is to support the Council in discharging
its legislative responsibility associated with governing the Town's affairs and
overseeing the allocation of the Town's finances and resources

The AG Committee will promote transparency and accountability in the Town's
financial reporting and promote effective and responsible management of risks
to protect the Town's assets.
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The AG Committee will report to Council and provide appropriate advice and
recommendations on matters relevant to its terms of reference in order to

facilitate decision making by the Council in relation to the discharge of its
responsibilities.
More specifically, the objectives of the AG committee are to oversee:
3.1

The integrity of external financial reporting, including accounting
policies.

3.2

The scope of work, objectivity, performance and independence of the
internal and external auditors.

3.3

The establishment, effectiveness and maintenance of controls and

systems to safeguard the Town's financial and physical assets.
3.4

The framework and systems that are designed to ensure the Town
comply with relevant statutory and regulatory requirements.

3.5

The framework for recognising risks arising from the Town's operations
and strategies, and consider the adequacy of measures taken to
manage those risks.

3.6

The framework and systems which protect the Council against fraud
and irregularities.

The AG committee must also add to the credibility of Council by promoting
ethical standards through its work.
4. AUTHORITY

The AG committee has the authority of Council to:
4.1 Review the internal and external auditor's annual audit plans and the
outcomes/results of all audits undertaken;

4.2

Formally meet with the Town's appointed internal and external auditor
as necessary;

4.3

Ensure that any matters raised by the internal and external audit that
require action are actioned; and

4.4

Advise Council on any or all of the above as deemed necessary.

5. COMPOSITION
5.1
5.2

The AG Committee will comprise of five (5) members - three (3)
Elected Members and two (2) external independent members.
An external member will be a person independent of the Town of
Bassendean, and will not have provided paid services to the Town
either directly or indirectly.
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5.3

External independent members will be selected based on the following
criteria:

a) a demonstrated high level of expertise and Knowledge in financial
management, reporting, governance and audit; and

by relevant skills and experience in providing independent expert
advice.
5.4

Appointments of external independent members will be made following
a public advertisement, and all nominations will be provided to Council

for consideration.
5.5

The Council will appoint all members of the AG Committee.

5.6

Members shall be appointed for a period of up to two (2) years
terminating on the day of the Local Government Ordinary Council
Elections.

5.7

The Presiding Member and Deputy Presiding Member will be
appointed by the AG Committee, biennial Iy by election by all committee
members after the Local Government Ordinary Council Elections.

5.8

The quorum for a meeting shall be a minimum of 3 Committee
members.

5.9

AG Committee members are required to abide by the Local
Government Act and Code of Conduct in observing the requirements
of declaring any proximity, financial or impartiality interests that relate
to any matter to be considered at each meeting.

5.10 Reimbursement of expenses approved by Council may be paid to an
external person who is a member of the AG committee.

6. MEETINGS

The AG Committee shall meet every three (3) months or more regularly as
required at the discretion of the Presiding Member of the AG Committee, the
Mayor, or the CEO.
6.1

All AG committee members are expected to attend each meeting in
person.

6.2

Elected Members, who are not part of the AG committee are invited to

observe AG committee meetings, however, they are not entitled to
participate in the meeting.
6.3

The members of the AG committee are to elect a Presiding Member
from amongst themselves at the first meeting of the committee
following an Ordinary Local Government Election.

6.4

The Presiding Member will preside at all meetings.
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6.5

Each member of the Committee at a meeting will have one vote. The

Presiding Member will have a casting vote and simple majority will

prevail.
6.6

A committee recommendation does not have effect unless it has been

made by simple majority. A simple majority is the agreement of not less
than half of the members present a the meeting.
6.7

The CEO, or his delegate, the Director Corporate Services, is to attend
all meetings to provide advice and guidance to the committee, however
the CEO and employees are not members of the committee.

6.8

The CEO will invite members of management, internal and external

auditors or others to attend meetings as observers and to provide
pertinent information, as necessary.
6.10

The AG committee meetings are generally open to the public unless
the Presiding Member or CEO deem it necessary to proceed behind
closed doors pursuant to section 5.23 of the Local Government Act
1995.

6.11

Meeting agendas will be prepared and provided at least one week in

advance to members, along with appropriate briefing materials.
6.12 Minutes will be taken at each meeting and presented to the subsequent
meeting for confirmation.

6. t 3

Reports and recommendations of each committee meeting shall be
presented to the next ordinary council meeting.

7. RESPONSIBILITIES

The AG committee will carry out the following responsibilities:
7.1
7.1. I

Risk inaria ement

Review whether management has in place a current and
comprehensive enterprise risk management framework and

associated procedures for effective identification and management of
the Town's business and financial risks, including fraud.
7.1.2

Assess whether a sound and effective approach has been followed in
managing the Town's major risks including those associated with
individual projects, program implementation, and activities.

7.4.3

Assess the impact of the Town's enterprise risk management
framework on its control environment and insurance arrangements.

7.1.4

Review the process of developing and implementing the Town's fraud
control arrangements and satisfy itself the Town has appropriate
processes and systems in place to detect, capture and effective Iy
respond to fraud-related information.

7.2

Business continuit
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7.2. I

Assess whether a sound and effective approach has been followed in

establishing the Town's business continuity planning arrangements,
including whether business continuity and disaster recovery plans
have been periodically updated and tested.

7.3

Internal Control

7.3. I

Review whether management's approach to maintaining an effective
internal control framework is sound and effective.

7.3.2

Review whether management has in place relevant policies
procedures and that they are periodically reviewed and updated.

7.3.3

Assess whether the appropriate processes are in place to assess, at

and

least once a year, whether key policies and procedures are complied

with.
7.34

7.3.5

Review whether appropriate policies and supporting procedures are in
place for the management and exercise of delegations.
Consider how management identifies any required changes to the
design or implementation of key internal controls.

7.4
7.4. I

Financial Re ort

Review significant accounting and reporting issues, including complex
or unusual transactions and highly judgmental areas, and recent

accounting, professional and regulatory pronouncements and
legislative changes, and understand their effect on the financial report.
7.4.2

Review with management and the internal and/or external auditors the
results of the audit, including any difficulties encountered.

74.3

Review the annual financial report and performance report of the Town
of Bassendean and consider whether it is complete, consistent with
information known to AG committee members, and reflects appropriate
accounting principles.

7.4.4

7.4.5

Review with management and the internal and/or external auditors all
matters required to be communicated to the AG committee under the
Australian Auditing Standards.
Review the draft Annual Financial Statements and recommend the

adoption of the Annual Financial Statements to Council, in accordance
with the timeframes as prescribed.
7.4.6

Review the inid year budget review and recommend the adoption of

the budget review to Council.
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7.5
7.5. ,

Coin Iiance

Review the systems and processes to monitor effectiveness of the

system for monitoring compliance with legislation and regulations and
the results of management's investigation and follow-up (including
disciplinary action) of any instances of non-compliance.
7.5.2

Keep informed of the findings of any examinations by regulatory

agencies and any auditor (internal or external) observations and
monitor management's response to those findings.
7.5.3
7.5.4

Obtain regular updates from management about compliance matters,
Review the annual Compliance Audit Return and report to the Council

the results of the review.
7.6
7.6. I

Internal Audit

Review with the AG Committee (via the CEO) the terms of reference,
activities and resourcing of the internal audit function.

7.6.2

7.6.3

Review and recommend the annual internal audit plan for approval by
the Council and all major changes to the plan.
Monitor processes and practices to ensure that the independence of

the audit function is maintained.
7.6.4

Provide an opportunity for the AG committee to meet with the internal
auditors to discuss any matters that the AG committee or the internal

auditors believe should be discussed privately.
7.6.5

Annually review the performance of the internal audit including the

level of satisfaction with internal audit function having consideration of

the Institute of Internal Auditors' International Standards for the

Professional Practice of Internal Auditing.
7.6.6

Review all audit reports and provide advice to the Council on significant

issues identified in audit reports and action to be taken on issues

raised, including identification and dissemination of good practice.
7.6.7

Monitor management's implementation of internal audit
recommendations.

7.6.8

7.6.9

Regularly review a report given to it by the CEO under regulation 17
(3) of the Local Government (Administration) Regulations , 996.
In seeking to further enhance assurance, that the Town's Internal
Auditors have:

. a functional reporting line to the Audit and Governance
Committee; and

. an administrative reporting relationship to the Chief Executive
Officer.
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7.6.10

In light of the above and to facilitate a functional reporting line to the

Audit and Governance Committee, that a standing invitation to all Audit
& Governance Committee meetings be extended to the Town's Internal
Auditor.

7.7

External Audit

7.7. I

Develop and recommend to Council a process to be used to select and
appoint a person to be an auditor.

7.7.2

Recommend to Council the person or persons to be appointed as the
external auditor.

7.7.3

Develop and recommend to Council a written agreement for the
appointment of the external auditor in accordance with Local
Government (Audit) Regulation 7.

7.7.4

Note the external auditor's proposed audit scope and approach for
financial performance audits.

7.7.5

Consider the findings and recommendations of relevant Management
Letters undertaken by the external auditor and ensure the Shi^Town
implements relevant recommendations.

7.7.6

Provide an opportunity for the AG committee to meet with the external
auditors to discuss any matters that the AG committee or the external

auditors believe should be discussed privately.
7.7.7

Annually review the performance of external audit including the level of
satisfaction with external audit function.

7.7.8

Monitor management's implementation of external audit
recommendations.

7.8
7.8. ,

Re onin Res onsibilities

Report regularly to the Council about AG committee activities, issues,
and related recommendations through circulation of minutes.

7.8.2

Monitor that open communication between the internal and external
auditors and the Town's management occurs.

7.9

Other Res onsibilities

7.9. I

Perform other activities related to these terms of reference as

requested by the Council.
7.9.2

Annually review and assess the adequacy of the AG committee terms

of reference, request Council approval for proposed changes, and

ensure appropriate disclosure as might be required by legislation or
regulation.
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ATTACHMENT No. 2

TOWN OF BASSENDEAN

MINUTES
AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, 48 OLD PERTH ROAD, BASSENDEAN

ON WEDNESDAY 7 AUGUST 2019, AT 5.30PM

, .O

DECLARATION OF OPENINGIANNOUNCEMENT OF
VISITORS

The Acting Presiding Member opened the meeting,
welcomed all those in attendance and conducted an

Acknowledgement of Country
2.0

ATTENDANCES APOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Present

Cr Me lissa Mykytiuk, Acting Presiding Member
or Jai Wilson (from 5.45pm)
Tom Klaassen
Ian Waiters
Staff/Consultants

Anne Cheng, Moore Stephens
Ron Back, Financial Advisor

Paul White, Director Corporate Services
Natalie Orig, Manager Strategy and Governance
Amy Holmes, Minute Secretary
^P^
Cr Kathryn Hamilton
Peta Mabbs, CEO

3.0

DEPUTATIONS
Nil

Audit and Governance Committee
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CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
4.1

Audit and Governance Meetin held on 5 June 2019

COMMITTEE/OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 4.1

MOVED Cr Mykytiuk, Seconded Ian Waiters, that the minutes

of the Audit and Governance Committee meeting held on 5
June 2019, be confirmed as a true record.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 310

5.0

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BY

THE

PRESIDING

PERSON

WITHOUT DISCUSSION
Nil

6.0

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Nil

7.0

BUSINESS DEFERRED FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
Nil

8.0

REPORTS
8. ,

U date on Internal Audit Activit
MooreSte hens WA Pt Ltd

from Anne Chen

Please note, this is a standihg item on the Auoft and

Governance Committee Agenda, to enable updates from
Council's Internal Auditor.
Audit Re ulation 17 Review

The Town of Bassendean engaged Moore Stephens to
review the appropriateness and effectiveness of the Town of
Bassendean's systems and procedures in relation to risk
management, internal controls and legislative compliance
("Audit Regulation 17 Review").

Moore Stephens has completed the Audit Regulation 17
Review and provided its report to the CEO. The CEO has
reviewed that report and provided management comments
in terms of follow up actions.

Audit and Governance Committee
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These actions have been identified as part of a broader
reform agenda being led by the CEO to include amongst
other objectives, a strengthening of governance across the
organisation.

Local Government (;Audrti Regulations 1996, Regulation 17,
states:

17. CEO to review certain systems and procedures
(1) The CEO is to review the appropriateness and
effectiveness of a local government's systems and
procedures in relation to:
(a) risk management;
(b) internal control; and
(c) legislative compliance.

(2) The review may relate to any or all of the matters
referred to in subreguiation (1)(a), (b) and (c), but each
of those matters is to be the subject of a review not less
than once in every 3 financial years,
(3) The CEO is to report to the audit committee the results
of that review.

Review of Risk Management, Legislative Compliance and
Internal Controls, Moore Stephens, July 2019.
Assurance Plan for 2019-2020

The Proposed Assurance Plan for the current financial year
is presented. The Assurance Plan was developed following
the Audit Regulation I7 review to target areas based on
exposure to financial and/or operational risk.
Town of Bassendean Assurance Plan for 2019"2020, Moore
Stephens.

Or dai Wilsonjdned the meetihg at 5.45pm.
The following points were raised:
. Councillors' risk management tolerance and
attitude. Needs to be explored further.

. Procurement Risk - Currently dealing with lapsed
contracts and changes to administrative process.
. Position Description for Manager Finance is being
finalised and will be advertised next week.

Audit and Governance Committee
Minutes 07/08/2019
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COMMITTEE/OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 8.1
AGC-,/081.9

MOVED Torn Klaassen, Seconded Ian Walters, that the
Audit and Governance Committee:
I.

Receives the update on Audit Activity from Moore
Stephens;

2.

Recommends to Council that it receives the Audit

Regulation 17 Review from Moore Stephens and
associated management comments; and
3.

Reviews the Assurance Plan for 201 9-2020 and

recommends its approval by Council.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 410

8.2

Audit Coin letion
Re ort
2017-20.8
Identified
Si nificant Adverse Trends Ref: GoVNICCLMEET/,
Paul White Director Cor orete Services
APPLICATION

The purpose of this report is to inform Council, through the
Audit and Governance Committee of the action the Town of

Bassendean has taken, or intends to take, with respect to
matters identified as significant by the Town's auditor, Macri
Partners, in the Audit Completion Report for 2017-2048.
ATTACHMENTS

Audit Completion Report for the year ended 30 June 2018,
Macri Partners

Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries letter to the Chief Executive Officer of the Town of
Bassendean, 28 June 2019

Report to the Minister, Town of Bassendean External Audit
Findings for 2017-2018.
BACKGROUND

Macri Partners conducted the audit of the Town of
Bassendean's Annual Financial Statements for 2017-2018 in

August 2018. Macri Partners provided its Audit Completion
Report to the Audit and Governance Committee on 7
November 2018, which was received by Council on 27
November 2018.

Audit and Governance Committee
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Macri Partners provided an Unqualified Opinion but identified
significant adverse trends in the financial position:

"The Asset Sustainabi7ity Ratio and the Operatihg Surplus
Ratio have been below the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries standard for the
last three years, "
STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
Objectives

Strategies

Measures of Success

What we need to achieve

How we're going to do it

How we will be I'udged

5.1 Enhance

51.1 Enhance the capability of our

organisational
accountability

people

51.2 Ensure financial sustainability
51.3 Strengthen governance, risk
management and compliance
5,141mprove efficiency and
effectiveness of planning and

Community I Stakeholder
Satisfaction Survey (Governance)
Compliance Audit
Risk Management Profile
Financial Ratio Benchmarked.

services

51.5 Ensure optimal management of

Asset Ratio Benchmarked

assets

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

The Local Government Act 7995, section 7.12A, relevantly
states:

(4) A local government must -

(a) prepare a report addressing any matters Identi7i'ed
as significant by the auditorin the audrtreport, and
statihg what action the local government has taken
or intends to take with respect to each of those
matters, ' and

(b) give a copy of that report to the Minister within 3

months after the audrt report is received by the
local government.

(5) Within 14 days after a local government gives a report
to the Minister under subsection (4Xb), the CEO must

publish a copy of the report on the local government's
official website.
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Funding to meet costs associated with improving both ratios
will be required in the 2019-2020 Budget and beyond.
COMMENT

The Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries wrote to the Town of Bassendean on 28 June

2009 and advised of the Town's obligation to prepare a
report to address the matters raised in the Audit Completion
Report which must be provided to the Audit and Governance
Committee. The report must also be provided to the Minister
for Local Government following endorsement by Council.
Asset Sustainabilit Ratio

The Asset Sustainability Ratio is an approximation of the
extent to which assets are being renewed or replaced as the

assets reach the end of their useful lives. It is calculated by
measuring capital expenditure on renewal or replacement of
assets, relative to depreciation expense.
The Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries (DLGSC) standard is met if the Asset
Sustainability Ratio is 0.90.
Macri Partners, in its Audit Completion Report for 2047-2018,

reported that the Town of Bassendean's Asset Sustainability
Ratio has been below the DLGSC standard for the last three
years,

Town of Bassendean

DLGSC
Standard

Asset Sustainabilit Ratio

2018

20.7

0.48

0.42

20.6
0.65

0.90

The Asset Sustainability Ratio can be improved by:
. Increasing expenditure on capital renewal and
replacement;
. Reviewing fair market value asset measurement; and
. Reviewing depreciation rates.

The Town of Bassendean has included significant
expenditure in its Budget for 2019-2020 for capital upgrades
to Town assets. Consequently, budgeted expenditure for
2019-2020 for capital asset renewal and replacement, is
relatively low.

Audit and Governance Committee
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However, the Town of Bassendean will continue to identify
funding opportunities for further capital renewal and
replacement in future years'
The Town of Bassendean will review its fair value asset

measurement and depreciation rates during 2019-2020.
O eratin Sur Ius Ratio

The Operating Surplus Ratio is a measure of a local
government's ability to cover its operational costs and have
revenues available for capital funding or other purposes. It

is calculated by measuring operating surplus (operating
revenue minus operating expenses) relative to own source
operating revenue. Own source operating revenue means

revenue from rates, service charges, fees and user charges,
reimbursements and recoveries, interest income and profit
on disposal of assets.

The Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries (DLGSC) standard is met if the Operating Surplus
is 0.01.

Macri Partners, in its Audit Completion Report for 2047-2018

reported that the Town of Bassendean's Operating Surplus
Ratio has been below the DLGSC standard for the last three
years,

Town of Bassendean

DLGSC

Standard
O eratin Sur Ius Ratio

20.8
-0.03

20.7

20.6

-0.05

~0.0f

0.01

The Operating Surplus Ratio can be improved by increasing
own source revenue and reducing expenditure

The Town of Bassendean will introduce differential rating in
its 2019-2020 budget, which is estimated to increase rates
revenue by 0.7 per cent. The Town will explore further

sources of own source revenue as part of its long-term
financial planning. The Town intends to review its costing
and pricing framework during 2019-2020 to assist with
expenditure management.

It is worth noting that for the 2017-2018 financial year, only
40 per cent of local governments in Western Australia met

the required standard for the Asset Sustainability Ratio and
20 per cent of local governments met the required standard
for the Operating Surplus Ratio.
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It is quite possible, however, that the ratios will remain at
levels below the standard in the short-to-medium-term, due
to cost pressures and limited revenue resources.
The comment was made that these ratios are not

necessarily meaningful and perhaps need to be
reviewed, as a high percentage of local governments are
not meeting them.
COMMITTEE/OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 8.2
AGC-2108/19

MOVED Torn Klaassen, Seconded Ian Walters, that the Audit
and Governance Committee recommends to Council that it
I.

Receives the officer's report;

2.

Directs the CEO to:
a

b.

Provide the Report to the Minister, attached to the
Audit and Governance Committee Agenda of 7
August 2019, to the Minister for Local Government,
The Hon. David Templeman MLA; and
Publish a copy of the Report to the Minister,
attached to the Audit and Governance Committee

Agenda of 7 August 2019, on the Town of
Bassendean's official website,
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 410

8.3

20.8-20.91nterim Audit - Revised Interim Audit Re ort
- Office of the Auditor General Ref: FINM/AUD, - Paul
White Director Cor orate Services
APPLICATION

The purpose of this report is to provide Council, through the
Audit and Governance Committee, with :
I. Details of the Revised Internal Audit Report for 20182019 furnished by the Office of the Auditor General; and
2. An update to management comments relating to finding
number one by the Office of the Auditor General:
Purchasing Policy.
ATTACHMENTS

Accounting for work bonds, building bonds and hire bonds,
Office of the Auditor General, I July 2019.
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2018-2019 Revised Interim Audit Report, Office of the Auditor
General, 23 July 2019
BACKGROUND

The Auditor General was provided with the power to conduct
performance audits and annual financial audits of Western
Australian local governments in October 2017. The Auditor

General adopted a program of gradual oversight of annual
financial audits for local government entities, commencing
with the 20.7-2018 financial year. The Auditor General was
responsible for the audit of the Town of Bassendean from
2018-2019.

In practice, Macri Partners will conduct the 2018-2019 annual

financial audit for the Town of Bassendean, with oversight
and final audit sign off by the Auditor General.

Macri Partners, conducted an interim audit of systems and
processes in March 2019. The purpose of the interim audit of
systems and processes was to evaluate the Town of
Bassendean's internal control environment to obtain an

understanding of key business processes, risks and internal

controls, The interim audit of systems and processes
provides a level of assurance to auditors, the CEO, the Audit
and Governance Committee and Council as to the level of

controls that are in place and adherence to those controls.
The Auditor General provided its interim audit results to the

CEO of the Town of Bassendean on 30 May 2019. The
Auditor General identified a number of deficiencies in internal

controls and rated each deficiency as having significant,
moderate or minor implication. The Interim Audit Report, with
management comments that addressed the identified
deficiencies, was presented to the Audit and Governance
Committee for its meeting on 5 June 2019.

The Interim Audit Report identified a deficiency which the
Auditor General described as having significant implication
relating to Trust Fund Moneys. The Auditor General found
that:

"the Town has been hold^^g Bond and Security deposit
monies within its municipal fund and recognising an asset on
the Statement of F1hancial Position along with a
correspondihg liability, interest earned on these funds has
been retained by the Town. "

The Auditor General made the following recommendation :

Audit and Governance Committee
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'To facilitate accurate reporting for the 30 June 2079 the
Town should. '

. report bond^security monies as trust funds in the Notes
to the fibancial report, ' and
. rel^^ble estimate past Ihterest earned that is payable to
persons entitled to receive it. "
The Audit and Governance Committee disagreed and
resolved to replace the management comment, which agreed
with the Auditor General's recommendation to the following :
'Disagree. Action will be taken to challenge the Office of the
Auditor General's findihg, Further advice is to be sought from
the Western Australian Local Government Association

(IAIALGA) and the Department of Local Government, Sport
and Cultural Industri^s before the next Audit & Governance

Committee meetihg. "

Council received the Auditor General's Interim Audit Report,
as amended, at its Ordinary Council Meeting on 25 June
2019.

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
Objectives

Strategies

Measures of Success

What we need to

How we're going to do it

How we will be Judged

achieve
5.1 Enhance

organisational
accountability

5.4 ., Enhance the capability of our
people

5.12 Ensure financial sustainability
5.1.3 Strengthen governance, risk
management and compliance

Community I Stakeholder

Satisfaction Survey (Governance)
Compliance Audit
Risk Management Profile

51.41mprove efficiency and

effectiveness of planning and services

Financial Ratio Benchmarked.

5.4.5 Ensure optimal management of
assets

Asset Ratio Benchmarked

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

The Local Government Act I995, section 6.9 states:

(7) A local government I^ to hold in the trust fund all money
or the value of assets -

(8) that are required by this Act or any other written law
to be credited to that fund; and
(b) held by the local government in trust.

Audit and Governance Committee
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(2) Money or other property held in the trust fund is to be
appffed for the purposes of and in accordance with, the
trusts affectihg it.
(3) Where money or other property is held in the trust fund,
the local government is to (a) in the case of money, payit to the person entitled to
it together with, if the money has been invested, any
interest earned from that Ihvestment, '
(b) in the case of property, deliver it to the person
entitled to it.

(4) Where money has been held in the trust fund for IO
years it may be transit^rred by the local government to
the municipal fund but the local government is required
to repay the money, together with any interest earned

from its investment, from that fund to a person claiming
and establi^hihg a right to the repayment.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Funding to meet the costs associated with the 2019 interim
audit exists in the 2018-2019 budget.
COMMENT

The Office of the Auditor General published a position paper
on accounting for work bonds, building bonds and hire bonds
on I July 2019.

The Office of the Auditor General obtained independent legal
advice and stated :

" , . . unless agreements between developers/}lirers and the

entity require bond moneys to be held in the Trust Fund, they
should not be held in the Trust Fund,

There are no provisibnsin the ILOoalGovemmentjAct orany
other written law that specify that work bonds, building bonds
and hire bonds are to be credited to, or held in, the Trust

Fund, and these moneys are not held in trust. Consequently,
section 6.9 of the ILOcal GovernmentIAoti^ not applicable to

these funds, and they should be held in the Municipal Fund.
We recommend however that separate accounting records
should be maintained for these moneys, as one of the control
measures to ensure they are used for the correct purpose.
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As section 6.9(3Xa) of the ILOoa/ GovernmentI Act I^ only
applicable to moneys held in the Trust Fund, any interest
earned while the moneys are in the Municipal Fund, can be
retained by the entity. "
The Auditor General provided its revised interim audit results
to the CEO of the Town of Bassendean on 23 July 2019. The
revised interim audit results exclude the deficiency relating
to Trust Fund Monies.
The Town of Bassendean can continue to hold bond and

security deposits within its municipal fund and retain interest

earned on those deposits, in the absence of any agreement
for the deposit to be held in the Trust Fund,
Council Polic 6. ,4 - Purchasin Pollc
The Auditor General's interim audit results included a

deficiency described as having moderate implication relating
to the Town of Bassendean's Purchasing Policy.
A revised Purchasing Policy was presented to the Audit and
Risk Committee for its meeting on 5 June 20,9. The Audit
and Risk Committee recommended Council adopt the

revised Purchasing Policy, with an amendment relating to
local suppliers. Council endorsed the updates to the
Purchasing Policy at its Ordinary Council Meeting on 25 June
2019.

The management comment responding to the Auditor
General's interim audit results relating to the Purchasing
Policy included the following:

'in the longer term, the Town is committed to undertakihg a
more comprehensive review of procurement to move
towards a centre-led model (under the Director Corporate
Services) to strengthen overs^ght and minimise risk, ' and
consider sustainabilityin procurement. "

The Town of Bassendean plans to implement a procurement
and contract management framework in 2020, following
recruitment of a Procurement, Contracts and Leases

Coordinator in late 2019. That position is a new position
created as part of the Town of Bassendean's new
organisational structure, endorsed by Council at a Special
Council Meeting on 10 June 2019.
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The Town of Bassendean's procurement and contract
management framework will include a further review of

Council Policy 6.14 - Purchasing Policy, as part of the
development of a broader framework to develop principles,
processes and procedures that will apply to all purchases of
goods, services and works by the Town.

The procurement framework will aim to ensure the following
fundamental principles are applied to every procurement at
the Town of Bassendean:

. Value for money;
. Open and fair competition ;
. Accountability;
. Risk management;
. Probity and transparency; and
. Sustainability.
The Town of Bassendean has adopted some interim

measures to strengthen its procurement processes, pending
development of the procurement and contract management
framework, including:
. Reviewing its Purchasing Policy;

. Improving the quality and consistency of procurement
documentation ; and

. Revising procurement procedures and qualitative
evaluation criteria.

The procurement and contract management framework will,
once developed, be submitted to the Audit and Governance
Committee for review, prior to provision to Council,
COMMITTEE/OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 8.3
AGC. 3108/19

MOVED Cr Wilson, Seconded Torn Klaassen, that the Audit
and Governance Committee:
I.

Recommends to Council that it receives the Auditor

General's revised Interim Audit Report, as attached to
the Audit and Governance Committee Agenda of 7
August 2019.
2.

Notes the administration's plan to develop a new
procurement and contract management framework for
future consideration by the Committee in 2020.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 410
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Annual Closed Circuit Television CCTV Re ort Ref
INFT/ACQl, - Shama Merritt Senior Ran er
APPLICATION

The purpose of this report is to present the 2018/19 annual
statistics for the Towns' existing CCW systems, as per the

requirements of the Closed Circuit Television (CCW)
Management & Operational Manual
COMMITTEE/OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 8.4
AGC. 4108/19

MOVED Ian Walters, Seconded Torn Klaassen, that the Audit
and Governance Committee

receives

the CCW

Management and Operation Annual Report
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 410

9.0

MOTIONS OF WHICH PREVIOUS NOTICE HAS BEEN
GIVEN
Nil

I0.0

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NOTICES OF MOTION FOR THE
NEXT MEETING

Nil

11.0

CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 11.0 a

AGC. 5108/19

MOVED Cr Wilson, Seconded Cr Mykytiuk, that the meeting
go behind closed doors in accordance with Section 5.23 of

the Local Government Act 1995, the time being 6.20pm
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 410

Mr Ron Back left the meeting at 6.20pm and did not return
I'd

U date on Audit Activit from Anne Chen

Moore

Ste hens WA Pt Ltd - Sinn Moses Maria ement Grou
Inc. - Moore Ste hens Draft Re ort June 20.9

Confidential Attachment - Agreed Upon Procedures - Stan

Moses Management Group, Draft Report, Moore Stephens,
June 2019
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This matter was considered with members of the public
excluded from the Chamber under Clause 5.23 (2) (by of the
Local Government Act f 995, as the oili'cer report discusses
information of a personal nature.
COMMITTEE/OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 41.4
AGC. 6108/19

MOVED Cr Wilson, Seconded Torn Klaassen, that the Audit
and Governance Committee receives the Stan Moses

Management Group report from Moore Stephens and
associated management comments, as attached to the Audit
and Governance Agenda of 7 August 2019.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 410

I, .2

Street Swee in

GovN/ccLMEET/,
Services

Contract
Le al Dis ute
Ref
Paul White Director Cor orate

This matter was considered with members of the publ^b
excluded from the Chamber under Clause 5.23 (2) (by of the
Local Government Act 1995, as the off^^er report discusses
information of a personal nature.
COMMITTEE/OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 11.2
AGC. 7108/19

MOVED Cr Wilson, Seconded Torn Klaasen, that the
Confidential Officer's report attached to the Audit and

Governance Committee Agenda of 7 August 2019, be
received.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 410

11.3

Pa merit of Su erannuation on Annual Leave Loadin
Ref
GovN/ccLMEET/,
Paul
White
Director
Cor orate Services

This matter was considered with members of the public
excluded from the Chamber under Clause 5.23 (2) (by of the
Local Government Act I995, as the officer report di^cusses
informatibn of a personal nature.
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COMMITTEE/OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM 11.3
AGC. 8108/19

MOVED Tom Klaassen, Seconded Cr Wilson, that:
I . The Officer's Report attached to the Audit and
Governance Committee Agenda of 7 August 2019, be
received ; and
2. The Committee endorses the Point 2 listed in the
Officer/Committee Recommendation and shown in the
Confidential Minutes.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 410

12.0

CLOSURE

The next meeting is to be held on Wednesday 13 November
2019, commencing at 5.30pm (subject to confirmation).
There being no further business, the Presiding Member
closed the meeting at 7.20pm.

ATTACHMENT No. 3

O:\2019\11. No. emberMudit Risk Register Icemh;ne, 1,015-202n - upa. ., d PM

Ak nluly 20n

M. n. .. merit Upd. I. t3 NOH. in berm, 9

Internal Auditor's Report Assessment & Management Actions: Review of Risk Management, Internal Controls and Legislative Compliance July 20.9
Re urntion 17 of the Local Government Audit Re ulations 1996
Re,

Area
I
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June 2020

can be established et,

ICJ "

30-Jun-20

O. \2019\IL N, "rub. ,\Audit Risk RUBl, rerjC. ribnedj 2019-2020- updated PM

AR 17 July 2019

Maria, emen. Updat. ,. a NOH. in her 2019

Internal Auditor's Report Assessment & Management Actions: Review of Risk Management, Internal Controls and Legislative Compliance July 20.9
Re ulation 77 of the Localeovernment AMdrt Re urntions 1996
R, f

Are.
7

.*. raw
4.2.7 Sufine" Continuity PI"n

A. ,", in, it

Imp, .u. in. nt OPPnr, Laity
A draft VLM*n @1the Town', Bugne" Continuity Plan dared 9. The BCP, h@uld be rule"ed ."a updated to
06abe, 2017 w, , previa, a ,"ring ,he review. Hn"Her, in, reined a corr, n, DPEr, ling document .h, Ian
be used in the event of an untor"een Inade, .

M. rinr. in, nt foament,
'rl"my
AB, ."a. au, neg Continuity Plan to be MeinUM
reviewed and updated agoutlined by
the Manager 51n, ear a Gore, n. nc. by

in. docum, n, . Decum, nt torii, .: .1.1, , Ih, I it w, . ,. vi, .d

reLulli, g in a prel. .,, d di, rup, i. n in e. g. nti, I

Iu, . ariaO

in February 2015
A CUI"rr ,.. d of the BCP india. " Ih. , win. ,"L, inn* of Ih.
plan are hagerl on a generic template rind ghoulrl he adapted
to the specific, rrum, Ia, r's of the Tnnn

gemce,

Town could Eat confirm whether it is the current Yenien

"

". Z" nav, manre Inn. .orb

A Dr. t's, din, redudnggre, Ierstr"r, "reand, r. rigp, ", cy 30.1,13 recommended that, rain. works be
Asreed. Dele, ,tinn, re, later to be
has beeni, itlated by the incumbent CEO, h, UUBh
developed Iwhe, e riot comple. ej. rid .liened i" rein". Ed ."d upd. I'd by .h. ,uncv .rid
innoduai, riot hm. w, ,"i. .. Proj. .I M. n. ,. in"n.
ECnjun=tian to ,h. n. . cm. ni", inn. : ,Irudu. , Re, ., rrh Officer by Dr. @her 2019
limp!emeniedj, Promremea*IPI. rinedj. Policy 11n progre"I. to e. sure, ughi"bl. busin. " proce"e, .

Tindmm,
30-1u"20

Maria, Einent Update
To be tie"eloped in coal, ridiun with

Suru,
NOT srAmED

Re, pan, ibl. errr. r
Maria, e, Strategy a Gorier nan<e

DRP see item 6 .boue. C. mine"CG in

quartor a, ,"bled to Good Governance
a Busi, e, 31nprnvemen, , Pro, "in
.rh, dul" b. ing ., r. .d, re, au, "a and
adopted

HIGH

31.0ci. 19

D"I. E. lions .re Fun. ally und"r r. ,ian.

EXECunON

Poll=, a Pegearch Officer

etc
9

N. w Gorem. rice 01. rl. rl, r Corp. r. I.
Haring. ripnt Committee to be
reviewed aria updated bv the CEO by
S. PI"rib, r 20,9

HIGH

30 S, P''

Go", rn. nre Charter tierms of
Referencel mr CMC reviewed and
implem. at"d Au, u. . ?Uru

CLOSED our

Old be, un, e OM, Er

10

Pmj, ER Man's. in. a. minewerL to he
further developed. rid binin, pmvlded
by Maria. ., Strut. " a GEv. ,n. nr. by

MEDIUM

30-1un-20

Projed Management Frame. DJk beln,
reui. .. d by M. n. ,. r Gnu, manc. &
Shrew. Procs, and template
improvements belne cnn, Idered
On, uing .ad. 11. ing .rid .p. bil, .,
building o1.1, ,I

EXECurioN

M. "..", strutsn a Cawm. nr.

MrMUM

30-Jun-20

The Policy a Research DMLerha,
established a Policy Review, dialul.
and cainm, nr. d ,"i, wing Gnu. man"
related palme, . Key 901:tie, updated

EXECUnO"

Polity a RE, "., ch Qin=.,

U. CUT:ON

Manager Strategy & Governance

PLANNING

Direc, n, Corporate SEmc"

I"n, ,", n

U

All uth. , Gnu. ,nanc. re:. I'd Pelici. , to

he reviewed by the Policy a Research
Officer by lure 2020

rhus for are : Annual Perform, inc"

Rev:..-CEO. E"Flaw, ", w. ,d .rid
Pet. Brimo, . Electoral Caretaker Period
Sp. ,,, Iship and Grants Fra""Dr.
CULL. in. , S. r, ic. Ch. rt. r Draft

Communications .ridsud, IMEdi.
Policy, and Draft F, o. 0cnl, Bets"" Ih"
El. a. d M. intr" .rid Admini, ,ration

fig per Pollry Revi~S=hed. Ie

12

".,. l Intorn. I Audit

A Inaril prore" to mrk the minde"an a* rigdit
reccmmendation, hag riot been dereloped

IL An Aurl:, Log of cutsb, di. Bagdit
recommendations, h*uld be devel, ped, o
"nab!".,. ck:n, of ep, n it. in, ,, r. imply
provinu, Audi, RFpn, ,, which h, up net hepn adjgn. , fir the crimple*ICn
CGn, rol has riot been, uslained fallowing implementation
ite Audit lcE ,heuld be pre",. ed to each kidit
gainp!e,
a R:.. Cuminih. . in". Ing 10, UV. ,. IEh. by
CDmmii, " in, in hert
ith. nu. Audit ". Fart IM. y ,Utai: C, ,. I. and in. in min a
maderli, , of leases / rigr. ,inert, . A master lease li*nE has

Thi, EUui".,"I'd SL""I ,ECUmm. "d. lions in. d. in

ABreed. New audit log to be created
and repcrl"d to Audit & GOVEm. n"
formine. by sharpgv " Gonern, rice
Manager by October 20L9

HIGH

31.0d. 19

Audit nit Red. ,, r rr. .., d Ith:,
decomentj. Audit Risk ReEister to be
tabled at CMC earh innn. hand at each

qu, it. ,Iy Audit & eau. ,nanc.
Cnm"It*" me coll, B

nor been main"I, ed

fond. Is a coni, .=ts Audii R. port IM. y aunt tipi, "a
conlnct, ,re , repeat finding for Ihl, re"Iew

L3

a. 3.2 SeBreration of Duties Svs. em ACE. "

The Town', user rig. , privilere, in Synergy and to the
n","ark arc ,. han"a Iu, .pp, .p, i. ,. n. " .n . ,""ul. r b", i,
hv the IT Cam, ,Ina, ,r me, Ir CD-oral"10n
Evidentiarv documentation, ho*ever, is riot mainbin, d to
demonstn. e how ."d when .h" ,*vi"w was Luridud"d. nor

12. Proced. r's fartheIrA"e, , Sealii. v reviews A, r""d. Proc. du, .. IC, IT ALL. ,,. rid
,h. uld b. d". Inp. d rind dnni"ent. d to en, u, e Security reviews to be developed. s
canals*enr, In the el. "ent, that are revie*ed as outlined by the rr Crierdin. IDF b,
November 2019
*ell" en, unn, ,he procedures. dequ. rely
in. LE, I. risks din. pp, .p, i. .. a=c"L

Ih, r. ,u;*,

2.14

HIGH

70N"-19

Information Services Review
commenced in Octob"'20/9. rrALL. "

prec. au", to b. d, VPIep. d in the mrs.
hall o, 2020

O:\, 019\tt. Hey. rib. ,\Anal ini. k Re"inc, ICUmbi". dj2019-2020- updated PM

ARI7 Jul, 2019

Maria, eaen, Update 13 Nonember 20/9

Internal Auditor's Report Assessment & Management Actions: Review of Risk Management, Internal Controls and Legislative Compliance July 2019
Re ulation 17 of the Local Government Audit Re ulations 7996
RF,

Area
L4

01e, Dry

A. ,."a. n,

". 3.3 DOEum. into a work

a. ,"d un direu"ions with . langu u, ,,."in Ib" rinuu.
are. ,, there are limited dorumen*ed internal PCIide, .rid
procedur"."il. blelosta" formlnin, purposes. rid/Dr. ,
,uid, jin. , re .n, ur. con, j". n, pmch=,, mrl"dine
perlormance of controls.

procedures

L5

a. .. 4 Farm. ! "., i"w, I
Fin. nrial Proc. "e,

16

,. 3.5 Acre, , to ADA file

jin in Hem, at Opportunity
M. n. .. man, Cainmen, ,
Priority
MEDIUM
LSIn codunaic" with .h" damlopm. nt of
A",". d. Re, p. ,. ibil:., for. ,i, . wiih
mine work* netsiled procedures, hc"Id .136 be am, 10n, I heads 11. .. new mama, ement
drifted to ensures"*rare dear on their <@intro, readj to b" impl. in. ","a by D. c. inkr
2.20
'"""1.1, ,,,,,

Timerage

Maria, ement Update

status

31-0ec-20

Requirement to be incurpo"I'd us part
of new perform, "" PI, ".. ith
Corp. ,ate In econve members - under
de"e!ripmenL

PLANNING

Cuntrol, ."... d dun", the. .1.1h. ,u, h, .ILEy man. i. I
prcce, "31. digted
. Sufficient, e, renal loner dukes betseen prep. ,era, d
,., i"w, r wilh Ih. .xc. PIbn a{ pay prom, ,ing
. Evidence of "peru:suru and inaria, eine, . reviews
. Evidence of apple"Is aria
. ICUrn. I, ar. r. Hip. .d before and ,,,. r gridi, g into the
Eerieralle, Ber
Based oathe walk. h, o. 9, <@"duc:ed In, nth-", d inarid. I
reporting. bank reconciliation, , IOUrnal, ,rid Attou. ts
PayableI, key control. were found co be operating
unEL:i"I,

To .n, ur. canjinu. .ian of Ih. ,nod pmaic, ,
Per. ,d. To h. d, ". Inped by M","aer
found within the finand. I proce"e, . work
rin. rice by June 2020
proc. dur. ,, h, uld b, d"wlup. d " pur pL a. 3.3
I, ug, .". d imprn"". n, numb. r uj

MEDIUM

30-Jul*20

The ADA file deale, rlur1.81.1e F"yinent run to pay

14. As a matter Dr. re. ,cy. the folder access
privileges .@ the ARA file thou!d by revie. ed
.rid any impprepri. ,. u, .,,,."au, d
Review the current acce" primleEes and Brunt
a"e" only, o1h@,", equi. in, it to, r!:. irjub

HIGH

gosup. ,9

0.61t. r= Islamted in a 101de, which i, acre"1.1e In inns.
"." " ith nat r'sl, dad b. ,"a un a 'n. e, to knew' b. ,iL

Then, ., e. 13:3 that inappropriate acre, , could resultin
unauthorised changer ,n ban"rig ,EUil, which remain
und. .. a. d until question"d by Ih. into rid. d p. v. .

in IQ

A. y third party ac=." to them I, er for
,perillanal reasons ,hculd requir" e, PIid.
.pp, ,"I it. . the T, wn .rid .pp. .pri. IF
controls to allow temponrv, re" on a atr:aly

Agreed. The Dired. r Corporate Services
"ill rev:" fold. , .==." p, i"il. ,., .a
Ih. mm*iie by September 2019. Hole
that the Direaor corporate Sentc"
,". jus, .n aut. ". I'd n, "Ii. ,ich by
Qin. 11 of. ny charge to treeitor banki. E

folder. EC. " p, iti!. g", h, up be, n

Rapan, ibl. Din=. r
Carpel. I" M, ", Burn. "I
Cammi"ee

PLANNING

M. n. ,. r finance

CLOSED OUT

Direr, or Corporate Services

PLANNING

Director Corporal. 5.1vi".

CLOSED OUT

Diredu, C. ,coral. S. ,";=".

reviewed and acre%, us, rided

details

an needs' basis

17

4.36 Purrh, ,Ing Control,

The Tonn relies on a manualsvs. "in of rel*n" FurLh, ,.
req"i, inna, IDF ,"i, w. rid a, pm", I
There are inherent fists with the manual proces. e, .,
purchase approvals are b","d on inariu. I ", n. ",." ."a
r. 11. n, rin . innn"I ch, rk to de, .mine WFP, her it h. , be, n

it. Tuw" i, ui. ,."UV consid. ,n" up, ,, din, its
mr"fit Bond, .rid ,erulreL
Furch. ,inE Procedures be updated to pro"de
Raid, "c, .,, und Ih. u" ulc. "", it. and .h. n
they're required

approved as per the Dele8, don D/Auth, rity
An .atom, I'd pu, di, ,". ,,". in wauld workn. w pureh. L.
r. quititinn, bag, a on the pre, at ,y, ,em p. "meters

18

4.37 PayrollCo"tici,

Based uria walk. h, DUEh ru"dud"d .ith Ih. ,. yroll Din",
af Ih, ir duii, , it w. , r. up. :, a Iha, their d. .., In usI", d

payrun prore"mr us well as update of employee Master file
details

",,"ith, .. ridin" Ih. I all U. ,ran"ai. n, initi. I'd by ,h.
P. vrollOHcer, re manually checked independently by bob
rinan, e .rid LEE HR Maria, e, . there are inherent n, "
arsaci. I'd wi, h Ih. Pay, un Qinc. r b. inn re. pondbl, for
e"ployee master file debil$

A. ,.. d in princip:.. rip Main"r
Fin. rice. once appointed. tillI, eview
the Town', Purl. ,in, Proce, u, ", by

HIGH

32-De, 20

Information SENILE. Review
LoinmE"red in Odub. , 2019. into, n. I

."air, rap. for 20t9-2n20 In dude, an
Accounts ,areble and Purerlagin, AudiL

Dr. "her JUJU. rip Tawn. i:I

runsid. r, as part of its broader financial
reform 51n. e, ,. the, utom, .inn of
pr. ",, i, , lunchnn, ,hat .re dirtenUy
manual

A. a matter of pit. ,i. y, Ih. Pay, all corer must
nat hav, r. ,Fan, Ihilif, rinr write acres, to
employee master file dab

A, r. .d. To h, cample, .a by A"g", t
2019 by DirectorCorporate Service,
Norethat the Dire, .,, Corporalu
5.1vi", LPFdua. . ,,, iru .ip, ", 11
primr to proce, ,ing indud:rig
corduair, ,p, , che, , of paysli*,
.Rain, L parr, 11 d. 2.

"16H

3L-Au, 19

Recommendation kiri con"IC. to OAG
lint", jin Audi. ,. cumin"rid. lien 6 which

r. q"ir. , that a p. vrnii master file
amendment report be produced and
reviewed by an indEp"ridE"I reini@,
rimc. r. The town', pmair. ,, re
compliantwith the OAG
r"rim"endati, n

3014

OVUM\lL Haw, =be, \Audit nitk rip"in"rjCu"bin. dl 20:9-?020 - up, .I'd PM

ARI7:ulv 2019

M. ringemen, Update 13 November 2019

Internal Auditor's Report Assessment & Management Actions: Review of Risk Management, Internal Controls and Legislative Compliance July 2019
Re ulation170f"IeLocalGovemment Audit Re ulations1996
Ref

Area
19

GLEE, IV
a. a. B Cant"at Mariag. ". n,

Assessment

RFview at Ih. Tawn', cantrar. inari, g. merit pmc, ,,.,
revealed there are a contractswhich have expired without a
pr. "r. in. nt, ,rat. " in place ip. hnw will "r, ic, , b.
procured UPCn arrent EUpirv
it. ,. a, . . Iurth. r 4 ", uic, contr. LIS ., Firing 30 I'm. 2019
which .Igo do riot have .n agreed proaire". nt s, ,anewi. e.
renew under gladn, all ripw aender etc 1.5 of 30 May
2019!
Signed and ripprcverl tantric, , between the Town and
SEnice pro^Cer allows for recourse against pour
p. rr. ,in. "r. . The LIE""a cont, .at, !., rim, ,," Ih. Town*
liability sho, Id there beany third party<Iaim,

Improuement OPP"funny
n. in. in. LIPr of pnP, itv. the Taun ,heul,
reviewitsContn" Us tin, and derelop a
pr. corer. nl, ". IPw farth, mat"a, *hich
have. "Ired and also, or U. S. .bout to expire
co .hu, . is cuntinui. v of relviC. , in an ,indun,

Management Comments
Fur. ,d
ite TDMi plans to develop a

Priority

Timernine

Maria, Einent Update

Status

MEDIUM

30-0ec-20

The To"n hag reviewed its Contrac:s

IN PROGRESS

Pr. cur. in, fit. rid Can trad

and cost effective manner

Re, pun. iblu OffE. r
Directnr Corp. rare Sealt"

Us. in, .rid alloutsu"dinn contn" will
hare been, dveit;, ed by, he end of

Maria, Einent Framework The Town
h. .. " pan Grits Omani"lion. I
Rest, u=, ur. , dealed a ne, ,o3.0n for

cnni. funnd un, e, crier din. tcr to

a Pmuirement Coatia"a, d Leases

2019. Th" Procu, .in. nt, rid Cantr. ER

CUG, din, ,.,,. ho .ill. ,rice .pp, inI'd
he responsible ford"elop"lent of the

M. n. ,. merit lr, "e. 0, k. 111 be revised
and updated in 2020

November 2019. Procurement
commence with the Tnw, in NCUember

Pmrurement and Contrarr

M. n. ". in"n. From. WEEk by D. r. intrr
2020. with OUEI, IEht by the Direr. or
Corporate Sentc". In them tenm, the
Taun h. , can dud. a . r"i, w a, its

maimd, 11*rig ,ricr, bred co, tracts
and has. ",,". d a consul"alto as. i, .
in toting priD, ity Eon, r. a, to in. rk, L

20

43.9 Cunt",, Spend

TmE Tu"" ,unenUy do" riot h, ,e . proc", to identify
PCIenii. I nunplien. hirh nav b. CIO, e ,0, nr h. " ,"=,, aed,
the tender threshold o15LSO, coo as per Local Gcvernm. nt
IFundi. n, .rid Gun. rill ReRul. libris1996jL2jtll
The rich e, I, *, that rep. .,. d u, . rillhe grip ,"PPIi, r ,er
ginilar EDOd, and/, r services under different purchase
eru"" are in b. u. d, of the full-Avoid"., e iru!" under

13 Conned, pend should bean, I'SEd10n

A, ,"u, . 7th. M, n. B. , Sri. nL. will
de":ap a proCC, ,for, n. IFng. rid
. and, reud rea, .n, i. e. to derecl unusual, pend monitori, , contrac. ,rend bv June 2020
pat. .,",
which will b. inca, poral. d into runU. a
. in Iu, for richey rippnr, uniti. ,; aria
an, ,genen* procedur" us part, * the
Procurement and Contraa
. development of procure"ent striaeE:e, lag
app, @pintej
Maria. .nunt mrs. .uJk

. per, riml b, ,rich of $l"k Ihr. ,held

spann trilllI

4 n, 4

MEDIUM

30-Jun. 2U

PLANNING

Marinaer Finance
Final rum. "I Cunt"" a hare,
Crierdin. ,nr

OAGlnterim AuditJuly 2019

11. November\Aud I R k Regi rer ICOmb ned 019-2020 - updated PM

Management Update 13 November 201.9

Interim Audit Report Assessment & Management Actions: Interim Audit - Year Ending 30 June ,9
Rating Key

Moderate
M nor

Those findings whre there is potentially a significant risk to the entity should the finding not be addressed by the entity promptly. A significant rating could indicate the need for a modified audit opinion in the current Year, or in a subsequent year, or in a
subsequent reportng period if riot addressed. However, even if theirsue is riotlikely to impaa the audit opinion. it should be addressed promptly.
Those findings which are sufficient concern to warrant adjon being taken by the entity as soon as practicable
Those findings that are not o1 primary concern but still warrant action being taken.

Ref

Observations

Risk

I PURCHASES, PAYMENTS AND
CREDITORS

Considerations

Regulations 1996. We do note that the

Action

The management should Agreed. A revised policy

on the acceptable

amend and approve the in duding 'information
about what forms of
amended Purchasing

retention there Is

performed in September 2018. 'The Town high risk that
of Bassendean Purchasing Policy does not procurement may riot
in dude information about what forms of
be performed
quotations are acceptsbie. the minimum properly and
number of verbal and written quotes and cons stently It does
record retention as required by the LOGa nol a so comply w Ih
regulation 11A(3 of
Government (Functions and Genera
Town has included this detail in its

Recommendation

Without information Moderate

forms of quotation.
Purchasing Policy
We understand that the Town is currently the minimum number
of verbal and written
making amendments to the Purchasing
quotes and record
Policy to address the following matter
raised by OAG in its Pertorrnance Audit

Agreed Management
Rating

the Loca
Government

(Functions and
Purchasing Guidelines. However. the
regulations are specific that this needs to General)
Regulations 1996
be in the policy.

Policy promptly

quotations are acceptable,
the minimum number of

verbal and written quotes
and record retention" will

be presented to the Audit
and Risk Committee in

June 2019. In the longer
term. the Town is
committed to undereking
a more comprehensive
review of procurement to
move towards a centre-led

model (under the Director

Corporate Services) to
stregthen oversight and
minmise risk; and consider

sustainability in
procurement )

Responsible

Due Date Management Update
30-Jun-19 Coundl adopted a revised
Purchasing Policy at the OCM
on 25 June 2019. The
Procurement and Contract

Management Framework will be
revised and updated in 2020.

Status

Officer

CLOSED OUT DCS

November\Audit Risk Register ICOmbinedj 2019-2020 - updated PM
2 PURCHASES, PAYMENTS AND
CREDITORS

Purchasing
approvals riot in-line

DAG Interim Audit July 2019
Moderate

should be sincUy in

This was an isolated
inddent due to the

Purchasing approvals

Purchasing Approvals Exceeding
Delegations

with management

compliance with

Manager Asset Services

approved

approved delegations.

taking an additional day's

Audit found an instance where an

delegaiions

31-Aug-19 The Procurement and Contracl CLOSED OUT DCS
Management Framework will be
revised and updated in 2020

annual leave, with the
Authorisation form riot

employee approved a purchase without Ihe increases the risk o
appropriate authorlty limit

Management Update B November ant9

in approphate and

being amended. to in dude
the extra day of leave.
Proposed amendments to

unauthorised

payments being
made

the Procurement process,
from the current

decentralised procurement
model to a centre-led
model will assist with the

management of
authorisations. This is to
be reviewed in conjunction
with matter #I

3 RECEIPTS AND SUNDRY DEBTORS
Overdue debtor accounts

Overdue debtor

accounts may

A review of the sundry debtors aged trial adversely affect the
balance report as at 31 January 2019

Town's cashflow

Moderate

The management should Debtor 75. has been paid
take appropriate action to in full. Debtors 47 & 53
recover a I orig
remain unpaid. Attempts
outstanding debts without to recover Debts 1039 and

showed the following overdue accounts In requirements. The

delay and a so ensure

965 will continue. Debtor

the 90 Days and over category: Debtor 47 - management may

that all debts are

991 has been transferred

$15,262.27, Debtor 53 - $17,778.40 Debtor encounter difficulty in

recovered within the

785 - $250. Debtor 991 - $242, Debtor

loss to the Town

to the Property system
oredit period offered. The Debtor 47 and 53 are
management should
secured by repayment
review the existing
agreement. with
provision for doubtful
negotiations for

The previous

debts in the books and commencement of a

auditors, Mach

consider the adequacy for repayment plan will

Partners raised the

the financial year ended continue

matter of long

30 June 2019

recovering long

1038 - $1,300. Debtor 1039 - $250 Debtor outstanding debts
resulting in finandal

965 - $250

outstanding debts as
at 28 February 2018
in their management
letter dated 10 May
2018. The

management's
comment in regards
to debtor 53 debt of

$10,121 oustanding
as of that date was
"Recreational
Services have been

30-Aug-19 Debtor 785 and 1038 have been IN
paid in full. Attempts to recover PROGRESS
Debts 1039 and 965 continue.

Negotiations continue for

commencement of a repaymen
plan for Debtor 47 and 53

DCS

O:\2019\tl. November\Audit Risk Register ICOmbined) 2019-2020 - updated PM

OAG Interim Audi, July 20L9

Excessive annual Moderate

The management should ManagerslDirectors/CEO

Employees with Excessive Annual

leave accruals may

Leave ACcruals

Audil obtained an Employee "Leave

have adverse effeds
on the Town

review its current process are provided a leave report
for all staff relevant to their
to identify and monitor

ACcrual Report as at 19 February 2019

in duding: key staff

The report contained 8 staff with
outstanding annual leave enmtiements in

nol being rotated, a

excess of 8 weeks to a maximu of 13

against fraud; health
and safely concerns

4 PAYROLL

weeks. Section 25.6 (8) of the Local
Government Industry Award 2010

Management Update re November 20L9
30-Jun-19 The Town will commence

providing the Leave Accruel

IN

Manager

PROGRESS

Organisational
Deve opment

Report 10 the CMC monthly

employees' annual leave business unit at the end of

balances in excess of the every month for review. A
maximum stipulated in copy of the email ws

preventive control

the Local Government provided as an example as
Industry Award 2010 and well as the leave accrual
Implement necessary reports to Mach. A follow-

with staff members

plan to comply with the up memo to appropriaie
employees seeking a

stipulates that "an employee has an
excessive leave accrual if the employee

riot taking their
annual entitlements;

Agreement

has accrued more than 8 weeks paid

and increase the

excessive leave will be

annual leave. "

Town's costs given
salary rises and

taken. A quarterly report

response on how their

will be presented to the
Management group for
Information A policy will

increments over
time. This matter

was raised by the

be developed to Manage
the Towns POSiton

previous auditors.
Macri Painers in

Iheir management

letter dated 10 May
2018. The

management
comment provided

5 PAYROLL

then was: "Human
resources will
Full access to the

Full access e ed t and Agreed Corrective action

Access Unrestricted to Payroll Module payroll module by
Audit noted that full access to the payroll non HR/Payroll
module. including read and edit functions, officers creates a
risk of unauthorised
is available to nori HR/Payroll Officers

read) should be restricted has now been

10 authorised HR and/or Implemented The payroll
payroll officers to ensure officers' access will be
the integrity of the payroll I mired to payroll

data entry into the
payroll module. and
changes to the
payroll, and also
impacts on the
security and
confidentiality of the

7-May-19 Changes to payroll are
independen"y checked by the
Manager Organisational

CLOSED OUT Manager
Organisational
Development

Development

system and data Any processing functions

other senior officers who segregated from read only
are involved in the review functions for oversight
process of the payroll

purposes

should be granted read
only access.

human resource
information

61NFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The management shou d Agreed Corrective action

This practice
NO Formal Process in Place to Review increases the risk of

conduct a formal process has now been
to review user access
Implemented With
reference to access to
rights and module

User Access Rights and Segregation of fraudulent activity
Audit and may also lead to
noted the council does not have a formal significant issues in
Duties

responsibility structures Bank
to ensure there is no risk reconciliation/receipting/ge
of incompatible duties. neral journals access to

process to review user access tights Audit data Integrity of the
noted several instances where user access system

rights presented a conflict of duties as
below

Acting HR Advisor -Access 10 payrol
processingmuman resources temployee
setup)

Medium

The user access rights to these modules cannot be
employees should be separated due to the
granted considering the requirement that both

job description. Where a officers undertake different
segregation of duties
components of the
con^F1 evie*e

finan, ial it, ~eee

Refer to 5 above

CLOSED OUT

O:\2019\11. November\Audit Risk Register ICOmbined) 2019-2020 - updated PM

OAG Interim AuditiulY 2019

Medium

HR Temp - Access to payroll

processing muman resources (employe

Management Update L3 November 2019

....~. .".". ". ~,~.,

management needs to

Refer to 5 above

CLOSED OUT

Refer to 5 above

CLOSED OUT

Bank reconciliations. back

CLOSED OUT

ensure there is mitigating

setup)
Medium

Payroll OfficerAccess to payroll
processing/human resources (employe
setup)

control that prevents the
individuals from

performing both tasks

Finance Officer-Access to bank

High

officer receipting and general

reconciliation/receipting/general journal

journals are reviewed by the
Manager Finance.
Senior Customer Service Officer-Access to

Access to bank reconciliations CLOSED OUT
has been removed.

bank reconciliation and receipting
71NFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

In the absence of a Moderate

formal Information
NO Formal Information Technology
Technology Security
Security Policy
Audit rioted the I the Information Technology policy. management
Securlty Policy drafted a number of years and users will not
ago has riot been reviewed and formalised have guidance as to

by the managemenL

what constitules best

pradice in relation to
IT Securlty.

8 MONTHLY RECONCILATIONS

The draft IT Secutity A draft IT Securlty Policy
Policy should be
previously been prepared
reviewed and approved however. this wil need to

IT Security Policy 10 be reviewed PLANNING
and updated in the first hapf of

DCS

2020

by the Town and
be reconsidered by
implemented without any Management. It is
further delay.
envisaged that once
approved by Council the
policy will form a part of

the staff indudon process

In the absence of the Minor

The monthly bank and The coinmenis are noted;

Monthly Bank and Investment

date preparation of

investment reconciliations future reconcilialtions will

Reconciliations are riot Dated by the

the reconciliation 11
cannot be

should be dated by the be dated by the preparer
preparer to indicate when

ascertained If the
reconciliatons have

the reconciliations have

investment reconciliations have not been

dated although signed by the preparer of

been performed in a

the reconciliations

timely manner

Preparer
Audit noted that the monthly bank and

19

been performed

Completed Monthly bank and investment
reconciliations are now dated by
the preparer

COMPLETE DCS

OAG Procurement Audit Oct 2018
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Management Update 13 November 2019

Auditor General's Report Assessment & Management Actions: Local Government Procurement October 20.8
Ratin Ke

Those jindings whre there is potentially a signi, man. risk to the ent, tv should the finding riot be addressed by the entity promptly. A significan. rating could indicate the need for a modified audit opinion in rhe current Year, or in a subsequent Year. or in a
Modemle Those, indings which are sufficient concern to warrant action bein, taken by the entity as soon as practicable
Minor

Ref

Those findings that are riot o1 primary concern bu. still warrant adjon being taken

Observations

Risk
Considerations

Agreed Management
Rating Recommendation
NIA

While all LGs had procurement policies
and procedures, they are riot always

Responsible
Officer

Due Date Management Upda

Not applicable as the Report applied to
Local Government in general. rather than
specifically 10 the Town

effectiveIy and consisten"y used
LGs do riot always purchase in line wilh
their own policies

Action

When LGs do not

Seeking and recording
quotes promotes open
and effective purchasing
Tendering for high value
purchases supports LGs
in understanding the
market and encourages
open and effective
competition for suppliers

The Procurement and Contrad PLANNING

LG should review their

The Procuremenl and Contract PLANNING

Management Framework will be
rev sed and updaled in 2020.

understanding by
stall. or that policies
no longer meet the

policies to ensure things
like purchasing
thresholds and quote
requirements reflect
current needs. In doing

needs of the LG.

Ihis LGs demonstrate

comply with their
own policies 11
reduces Ihe

likelihood they will
get value for money
and increases the

potential for
misappropriation of

DCS

Management Framework will be
revised and updated in 2020.

funds.

All LGs had procurement policies but there Non-compliance with
is opportunity to improve
policies can indicate
a lack of

DCS

they meet regulatory
requirements and their
polices are in for their
purpose. Non^ompliance
with policy. also highlight
an opportunity for LGs 10
review the

appropriateness or their
policies
LGs provided staff with procurement
training

The Corruption and
2015 Report on

Structured training and
regular, efresher training
helps LGs manage this

Misconduct Risk in
Local Government

risk and reduce the
number of instances of

Procurement (CCC
report) identified
inadequate training

nori^Qinpliance with LG
policies

Crime Commission's

as one of the risks
common to

procurement related
misconduct in LGs

Implementation of the revised
Procurement and Contract

Management Framework will
in dude stall training

PLANNING

DCS
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LGs need better procurement oversight

This exposes LGs to

and controls

unnecessary

OAG Procurement Audit Oct 2018

Management Update ,a November 201.9

DCS

procurement risks.
such as improper
use of funds or

paying for goods and
services not
V

Controls over raising and approving
purchase orders could be improved

Increases the risk

Purchase orders act as

The Town's Procurement

that goods or

an internal approval and

Guidelines require purchase

services are

control mechanism to

procured by

proceed with a purchase.

orders to be created and
authorised at the time of

someone without the

These controls are

ordering goods and services. All

proper experience or

ineffective if purchase

staff reminders distributed

authority to

orders are raised after

periodically

determine the best

goods and services have

value purchase for

been received.

CLOSE OUT

DCS

CLOSE OUT

DCS

the LG.
Purchase orders should

The Town's Procurement

be raised for the full.
expected amount prior to
the purchase being made
and approved by
someone with appropriate
delegation. This

Guidelines require purchase

increases the likelihood

orders to be raised for the full

amount. Any discrepancy in
excess of 5% or $50. between
the Purchase Order and the

nvoice requires witten
explanation and authorisation.

that expenditure will be
capped or monitored.
LGs should strenthen processes for
checking goods and services when
receiving Ihem

The CCC Report
identified supervisors
not checking
payment processes
and work actually

Verifying invoices for
payment is an important
control to ensure that LGs
have received the

The Town has a robust process IN
for invoice verification and
PROGRESS
authorisa!ion. The Town is in the

process of centralising its
Procurement fundion within

Corporate Services which will
provide the capacity for

procurement related

expected goods and
services and that they
have been correctly
charged. Sound practice

misconduct.

is to ensure that there is

oversight

done on contracts as
common risks to

evidence to support all
transactions and that a
clear audit trail exists.
This includes
documentation rot

contract payments, any
variations, and reviewing
supplier invoices for
accuracy.

enhanced coordination and

DCS
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LGs had weaknesses in their segregation
of duties

IrisuMcienl records
to show controls
have been followed
increases the risk of

inappropriate
payments and the

OAG Procurement Audit Oct 2018

Segregating duties is one
key way LGs can reduce
this risk. In smaller LGs.
where resources are
jinited and full

effectiveness of

segregation is more
diffult, the increased

monitoring controls

involvement of other

is reduced. The CCC

senior staff in checking
purchases and controls
can mitigate this risk.

Report Identified
failure to separate

Management Update 1.3 November 20L9

The Town has adequate
seggregation of duties for its
procurement and accounts
payable functions

CLOSE OUT

DCS

duties as a risk
common 10

procurement related
misconduct.
3

To ensure accountable

Procurement decisions and conflict of
interest considerations need to be better
documented

and transparent
procurement activities
LGs need to document

key processes. This
includes justifying the use
of sole supplier
exemptions. tendering
decisions and potential
conficts of interests

Exemptions from seeking quotes are
regularly used. but are poorly documented
and riot always justified

Exemptions can
improve emciency in
procurement
activities. but need to

be properly managed
and sufficiently
justified. They
should not be used

to avoid testing the
market

There are opportunities
for LGs to be more

Iransparent and emcient
around when exemptions
can be applied. This
could in dude a list of

purchase types that were
exempt from policy
requirements. IdealIy this
ist would be approved by
Council in a policy.
Reporting higher value
exemptions to Coundl, or
a Audit Committee would

a!so improve
transparency and
accountabiltiy

IN
The Procurement Guidelines
slate the circumstances in which PROGRESS

a tender exemption is permitted
The Procurement Policy
specifies quotation requirements
for various levels (dollar value)
of procurement. The process for
seeking an exemption will be
ncorporated in the review of the
Procurement and Procurement

and Contract Management
Framework

DCS

OAG Procurement Audit Oct 2018
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Recording of tender processes and conflict
of interests could be improved

Management Update L3 November 20L9

LGs could improve the
information they
caputured on tender
processes, for example
proof of when and where
tenders were advertised;
indMduat lender panel
assessments; sufficient
de!ail in indMdual panel

The Town has a Tender

member workbooks to

connids of interest. The
Handbook also details

support awarding of
scores.

Register that records delails
required by the Local

IN
PROGRESS

DCS

N

DOS

Government (Functions and
General) Regulations 1996. The
Town has implemented a tender
and contract evaluation

handbook which specifies formal
processes for declaration of

procedures for contract and
tender evaluation and required
detailed explanations to support
evaluation scores. Training is
required to enhance the quality
of evaluation assessment

records and will be incorporated
in the implementation of the
revised Procurement and

Contract Management
Framework.
Barriers to how the

LGs are required to

The Town will make its Tender

public accesses the

maintain a Tenders

Register available on its websi!e PROGRESS

information and
decreased
confidence in tender

Register and make it
available for public
inspection.

in 2020.

rocesses.

Keeping a record of

Council's reasons for not

Council's reasons for not

following a tender panel's

following a tender panel's

recommendation are recorded in
Council minutes. The revised
Procurement and Contract

recommendation

supports the principle of
transparent and
accountable decision

making and the
requirement to keep
propel records of the
affairs of the LG

Management Framework should
specify a process for central
recording of such decisions

IN
PROGRESS

DCS

OAG Procurement Audit Oct 2018
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Declarations of interest and management
of conflicts - Tender panels

There should be a clear
record that a declaration
has been made and

signed, reviewed by
someone with appropriate
authority, and assessed
as to whether it results in

an actual. potential or
perceived conflict of
interest. The decision
made on how to remove

or manage the conflict
should be clearly
recorded. Providing
positive assurance by
requiring declarations
from all panel members is
a sound approach that
encourages all staff 10
engage with the process
and consider if any real or
perceived conflicts of
interest exis!

Management Update Z3 November 20L9
The Town has implemented a
tender and contract evaluation

handbook which specifies formal
processes for declaration of
conflicts of interest. The revised
Procurement and Contract

Management Framework should
include procedures for
assessment and management of
potential, perceived or adual
conflicts of interest.

IN
PROGRESS

DCS
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R". nu. Report March 2018

MariaEement Upd. t. L3 November 2019

Internal Audit Report Assessment & Management Actions: Revenue March 2018
Ratin KG
Controlweakn", which willfinay have an adverse elf. c. on the ability to achi"e buginess objectives and/or ism SI, rimeant breach with Ie 13n". r urnment, . Requires jinm. dbt. in. a. cinen. .ction.
Controlwe. triess which in become more, erious 11 rid. ddressed. Re uir. , inaria .merit action within . reasonable time period.
Opportunity, orimpro"Einent. Management should consider amI benefit. holy, is within . rea, enable time period.
Risk

Observations
I FEE STRATEGY

Considerations

Lost opportunity
Review of Annual Fees - Methodology & costs in revenue

Approach

generation.
Lack of Iransparency

Through discussions with respeclive
Managers involved in setting fees. it was
confirmed that the review for fees and

charges is performed in conjunction with the

Ratin

Recommendation

Agreed Management
Action

1.1 The rationale for Ihe The larger fees such as
respective fees should be waste. children's services
documenied and
and HACC are based on
presented as part of the cost recovery. The audit
observation relales 10
approval process 10
Council
minor lees and charges
such as hall hire, ground
hire and sale of mulch.

Due Da, e Maria ement U date
30JurF18 The ranchale fortees and
charges will be reviewed and
documented as pad o1 the

Statue

Responsible
Officer

IN

Finer, GB Manager

PROGRESS

budgei process. which will
include a series of workshops
with Council

annual budgeting process and not formally
documenied

The above approach does not fully consider

the following Iaciors which may influence
Ihe amount of fee for the new budget year
. confirmation that Ihe historical rate is still

appropriate andor Ihal Ihere have been no
changes 10 the legislated announl:
. whether there are any new fees that
should be considered; and

. the lee SIralegy for Ihe upcoming budgel
year for fees not specifically legislated

2 FEES ADMINISTRATION -

Incorrect fees.

Administration of Leases and

Lack o1 transparency
in determining lease

Agreements

agreemenis

OPERATIONAL

The following conlrol dellciendes were
noted regarding fees generated from
leasing and other long Ierm arrangements:
. There Is no currenl masler lisl of leases

held by Ihe Town to ensure all fees due are
captured and monitored for receipl on a
limely basis;
. 2 of 41ease payments tested were riot
calculated correctly resulling in I

overpayment of $403.45 (over five years)
and I underpayment of $107.24 lover two
years):
. I lease agreemenl Iotalling $50,000
expired on I January 2018; as of 19

January. the lease has riot been finalised
ICasa Mia Montessori)
cool cause: responsible officer not aware of
expiry on limely basis to minate renewal
There does not appear 10 be a documented
approach for Ihe renewal of leases

21 Create and maintain a 21 Agreed. Star are
master list of leases I
reviewing Ihe Cenlral
agreemenls 10 Irack
Records system to cater
for Lease documents as
renewal planning and
monitoring paymenls. an initial SIep. ITVISION
Responsibility for the

have a Lease and

Conlracts module which
assigned to a spednc role I"Iudes alens and will
master list should be

10 ensure accountability. assist in moriiloring
Leases Staff will discuss
2.2 Review the master list Ih s wiih TVISION 10
and ensure lessees have implement the module

paid the correct amounts 22 Adjusimenls will be
and adjust difference
made where appropriate
when the masler 1151 has
accordingly (where
appropriate}.
been set-up and reviewed
23 Finalise Ine Ca$a Mia 23 Council approved a 5
Morilessori lease

agreement

yearleasein July 2017
however Ihere were ,33ue$
relaling 10 the adjacenl

property and the final
agreement was signed in
March 2018. - No further
action required.

30 June 20181n, ormation Services Review
(21 and 221 commenced in October 2019.
which will inform the Tom's
future use of IT vision modules.
This will also be addressed as

perl of 'Review of Leases and
Management Arrangements'
(Good Governance Program)

IN
PROGRESS

Manager Fina

Audit Ri, k Register ICOmbi"edj 2019-2020 - updated PM

Observations

Revenue Report March 2018

Risk
Considerations

3 FEES MANAGEMENT - SUPERVISORY Errors may not be
Reconciliation of Fees between relovant dateded on a timely
Town Services and Finance

basis

There does nol appear to be a formaU
documented procedure for Torn Services
and Finance to determine whether the fees
initialed, levied or collected are recondled
back 10 payment records (except for
Childcare Services which are recondled

and tracked in a spreadsheet)
A reconciliation process would assist
Finance wilh visibility over the fees
in, Iiatedlexpecled and conecled for cashnow
purposes and 10 ensure that significant
shortcomings or negalive trends are
nagged and investigated on a timely basis

4 FEES MANAGEMENT . SUPERVISORY Los

Outstanding and Overdue Fines
Overall the review of procedures 10r
monitoring outstanding and overdue fees by

the respective Tomi Service Indicaie
outstanding amounls are appropriateIy risk
managed.
The review rided that the process 10r
following up on 'unpaid' fines and

inkingements within Ranger Services could
be improved
Currently. there is 00 capability to provide a
report for Ranger Services to track
infringemeni$ issued against infringement
paid on a summary basis or by defined

period The status of individual
infongemenls can be delermined but riot on
an aggregated basis.
This makes it difficult to Irack Ihe overall
success or recovery role of recoverable
infongemenls. in panicular vehicle

infringemenls

Maria, Qin. at Update ,3 November 20,9

Agreed Management
Ratin
r

Recommendation

Action

Reconciliations will be

3.1 Where appropiiale
develop templates which mainlained by Services as
cadure fees payable andl appropriaie
or paid wilh fee payments

Responsible
Due Date Maria oment U dale
30-Jun-18

Status
PLANNING

Officer

Manager Finance

received. This will

provide Funance with
assurance that the
service area has received
lees for the services

perlormed.
This information can then

be used as a reasonability
check when Finance is
performing its semiannual budget review

4.1 Assess Ihe feasibility Discussion with IT Vision

of the system to provide on the reporting capability
will be done.
Ihe necessary detail to
enable analysis o1
Further SIaff training for
infringemenldaia
This should provide

irisighi into current
recovery rates and
whelher a change 10
existing procedures need
to be changed to increase
collectsbility

rangers will be
implemented

30-Jun-18 fun in, tingeingn!s Inal balance is CLOSE OUT Manager Fine
prepared each month, wilh the
senior manager following up on

outstanding payments. The trial
balance is signed oil by the
Director Community Planning
and provided 10 Finance for
review

Maria. e"ent Upda, e 13 November 20^9

Tenders & Contracts May 2017

Audit R k Register ICOmbinedj 20L9-2020 - u

Internal Audit Assessment & Management Actions: Tenders & Contracts May 2017
Rating Key
Control we. Liness which wilVrney have an adverse effect on the ability to achieve business objestives and/ori, in significant breach with legislative requirer"nt, . Requires immediate management action.
M6demle Control weakness which may become more serious if net addressed. Requires management atticn withIn a reasonable a me period.
Opportunity for improvement. Management should consider cort benefit analysis within a reasonable time period.

Responsible
Page
1.0

Care ory
6 CONTRACT TERMS AND
CONDITIONS

Findln s
Standard General Terms and Conditlo

should be adopied by the Tonn

Recommendation

A reed Action

Moderate TOB to agree on formal A new GT & C draft
General Terms &
has been developed

Due Date

31-May-17

Maria emenl Update

Status

General Conditions of Contract

CLOSE OUT DCS

Officer

adopted

Conditions which must and will be forwarded
be used for contractural to our solidtor for

arrangements (except advice. A complete
document of the
where using WALGA
GT&C) and in duded in contract will be sent
public lender package. with the Acceptance
letter.
To consider a formal

Additional training is
ridependent
being provided by
WALGA on contract
management review
process prior to issuance management and
of public tender package. procurement

30. Jun. 17

Complete

CLOSE OUT DCS

30-06-2017

Complete

CLOSE OUT DCS

CLOSE OUT DCS

Use of check lists and
retention of review notes
will demonstrate
evidence of review

7 CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION CONTRACT ExpiRiEs

Contracts are riot tonnally diarised for expiry to Moderate The list of upcoming Agreed. We are
contract expihes should discussing the
ensure that contract managers have sufficient
be included for
software
lead time to determine contract strategy and
contract specifications
management reporting requirements with
for their oversight. For Tenderlink and
contracts > $60,000. the ITVISION. Tender A
renewal strategy tie. to report will be
issue public tender) and presented to Council
name of the contrad
on the Brickpaving
owner should be stated. Tender in MayIJune

(renewal strategy
expires in nex13
months)

2017

Simple automated
reminder system to

Agreed per above

30'sep. 17

Complete

The evaluation

31-Jul-17

IN
Evaluation handbook implemented in
October 2019 which required detailed PROGRESS
justification for ratings Further
monitoring required

ensure Contract

Managers are notified of
upcoming expires.
8 TENDER EVALUATION PROCESS

Documentation by panel members to support
justification for ratings is general and may not
be sufficient if challenged by iniad party

Moderate Develop formal
guidelines for the

process will be

evaluation of tenders 10 amended 10 include

ensure consistency and a group discussion
minimum documentation prior 10 a
recommendation to
requirements
the relevant Director

Tenders & Contracts May 2017

Audit Risk Register ICOmbinedj 2019-2020 - updated PM

Management Update 13 November 2029

Responsible
Page

Category

Findings

Recommendation

Agreed Action

The guidelines should

The tender mathx

Due Date

Officer

Maria ement Update

consider the need for

process will be
amended in line wilh
panel members to
discuss as a group prior any methodology
to the final
changes and
recommendation to the requirements for
approphale Director. specific details to
support rating

Methodology for evaluation of lenders does nor Moderate Evaluation of price
Agreed. Directors will
require panel members to evaluate price.
should be assessed by Identify appropriate
OMcers for the
panel members to
ensure that a holls!IC
view is taken when

Evaluation handbook implemented in CLOSE OUT
October 2019 which requires the
separate evaluation of qualititative

Tender evaluations
This wi I be included

crlteria to delennine lenderers that
meet the Town's minimum

assessing for value for in the evaluation
money

requirements. The evaluation panel is
required to then separately evaluate

workbook

price

A risk based approach Agreed The
should be taken
coinposit on of the
regarding composition of Eva uation Panel wil
the panel to ensure Ihat in duded a broader
there is relevant

cross section of the

expertise to evaluate the organ, sation
tender across all
selection crlteria
Moderate
Evaluation o1 supplier financial strength is
generally noi done nor perlormed to
demonstrate due diligence has been perlormed
10 assess supplier financial capacity to
complete tender requirements.

I CONTRACT MANAGEMENT No formal processes In place 10 require formal
reviews of contector redom, an co with
contrador management (as opposed 10
operational contract slam

For large contracts. >

The tender Financial

SIM. or for

strength of the

complexlspeciallst
Supplier advice will
services. consideration be provided by
should be given to
appropriate and
conducting pre-supplier qualified Othcers
qualification
from Corporate
Moderate Formalise minimum
Agreed. Currently we
deal with norirequirementslor
monitoring of contractor conforming contract
performance by Contract issues immediately,
Managers.
however a template
will be developed to
ensure compliance
with the contract
conditions on a

regular basis and
with n the terms of
the contract

Performance Reports
should be electronically
filed to enable other

users to rely on them for
future work.

IN
DCS
With immediate Supplier financial strength is
effect
evaluated prior 10 awarding a contrect. PROGRESS
This includes obtaining a commercial
report from 11non. Formal procedure
riot yet documented.

30-Sep-17

Complete

CLOSE OUT

Tenders & fontnct, May 2017

Audit Risk Register ICOmbinedj 2009-2020 - updated PM

Maria. cinent Update B November 2019

Responsible
Cate o

Findings
I2 RECORDS MANAGEMENT Current system for retention of tenders and
contracts is in 6 possible locations resulting in
inemciencies and difficulty in locating
documents

Rating

Recommendation

Moderate The Contracts

Agreed Action
Agreed All

documents received
Management Module
within Synergy should be for Tender and
assessed again for
Request for quotes
are recorded in
usability
Synergy Records
System A copy of
the document may
be kept n another
location as a working

Due Date

30-Sep-17

Management Update

Status

The Town maintains a Tender

CLOSE OUT

Officer

Register. as required by Regulalions
All documents received for tenders

and requests for quotes are recorded
in Syndery. with a working copy held
on "L' drive.

or reference material

In future. tender
If Option #I is riot
feasible. a file structure documentation will
should be developed and be received
communicated to staff to electronically and
eliminate some of the
evaluated through
e"iciencies
IMPROVEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Tenderlink

Employ risk management approach throughout Moderate TOB 10 consider a more Agreed. The
the proairemenl process 10 ensure risks are
formal process or
Requests for Tender
document will be
Identified and appropriateIy mitigated andlor
identifying risks and
el minated via risk transfer
amended 10 in dude
corresponding risk
mitigation strategies for an additional
major or high
assessment category
profilercomplex tenders. for Risk Management

IN
The Town will update its Proctiremenl
and Contract Management Framework PROGRESS
in 2020. In the interim. hsk is

assessed throughout the process
including by the appointment o1 a
probity auditor where appropriate

and this will involve a
review o1 Ihe

Financial.
Occupational Health
and Safety and
Environmental

reports provided as
part of the Tender

An alternative
Assessment Matrix

will be developed to
undertake
assessment o1
Tenders

Improvement of submission to Council
regarding lender outcomes by providing brief
summary of tender panels key reasons
supporting final assessment

To provide greater detail Agreed This will be
around the tender panel's included in future
overalljuslMcalion
reports to Council
supporting their award
recommendalions
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Findin s

Templates relating to the tender process

Rating

Recommendation

Agreed Action
Review templates with Agreed Additiona
end users and re-design train rig has been
or develop templates as arranged with
WALGA and Staff
appropriate
will be instructed to
ensure the use of

templates. These are
also included as part
of the evaluation
workbook that has

been developed and
is based on Ihe
WALGA model
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